GENES (i) The Lutheran genes
Nothing complicated is yet known about the Lutheran genes: Lu in single dose or in double dose causes the presence on the red cells of the antigen Lua. The antigen Lub, and therefore the gene Lub, was shown to have a positive existence when, in 1956, Cutbush and Chanarin discovered the antibody antiLub.
(ii) The secretor genes
The presence or absence of water-soluble ABH substance in the saliva still appears relatively straightforward. The secretor genes, Se Se, so modify the action of the ABO genes that when the genotype is se se practically no ABH substance is to be found in the saliva, whereas large quantities of the appropriate substances are present when the genotype is Se Se or Se se. (The antigen H is not understood it is certainly not the product of the gene 0, but its presence or absence in the saliva of people of group 0 serves to classify them as secretors or non-secretors.) The words secretor and non-secretor refer to the presence or absence of the ABH substances alone; they should not be used for the presence or absence of other substances-such as Lea which has a quite different genetic background. The inheritance of the Lewis antigens is, on the other hand, most complex. Our present views are based mainly on the work of Grubb (1948, 1950, igi) , Ceppellini (1955a, i955b) , Ceppellini and Siniscalco Sneath and Sneath ('955), and Makelä and Makelä (1956) . The antigen Lea is thought to be primarily an antigen of the body fluids, notably of the saliva, which only secondarily becomes hitched onto the red cells (Grubb, 1950 ; Ceppellini, I955a, i955b ; Sneath 
and Sneath, 1955) . The gene which produces the antigen has been called L ; it is dominant in its effect and is not linked to the secretor or ABO genes (Ceppellini, 1955a ; Ceppellini and Siniscalco, 1955) .
The Lewis phenotype of the red cells is thought to be the result of interaction between the LI genes and the secretor genes as shown in table ,. It seems that there is a limited amount of substrate that can be made into water-soluble ABH substance or Leo substance. The demands of the A, B and 0 and secretor genes are satisfied first and, consequently, in secretors but little substrate is left for the L gene to mould into Lea substance : some Lea substance does reach the saliva but not enough reaches the plasma to hook onto the red cells and make them give the Le(a +) reaction. When the ABO and secretor genes require none of this substrate (that is in non-secretors) all of it is available for moulding into Lea substance by the gene L then the saliva is saturated with Lea substance and enough reaches the plasma to hook onto the red cells and make them give the Le(a+) reaction. There does not seem to be an Le" gene, and the red cell antigen Leb appears to be a product of the interaction of the ABO genes, the secretor gene Se and the gene L. A further complication is that the reactions of antiLeb sera are influenced by the ABO group of the red cells : using most antiLeb sera too many A1 and A1B red cells are classified as Le (b -).
Nevertheless, as a result of the interaction of the Lewis and secretor genes the red cell phenotype Le(a+) behaves like a recessive character for it reflects the presence of two se genes and the following relations hold:
Le(a+b-) red cells belong to non-secretors, Le(a-b+) red cells belong to secretors, Le(a-b-) red cells usually, but not always, belong to secretors.
Consequently when no saliva has been available we can confidently assume that all people whose red cells give the reaction Le(a+) are non-secretors and that those whose red cells give the reaction Le(a-b+) are secretors. We would usually be right in assuming that the 6 per cent. or so of white people whose red cells give the reaction Le(a -b -) are secretors. Table 2 contains all the families of two or more children whose red cells we have tested with antLua and antiLea and in which a parent is Lu(a +). When samples of saliva were available they have been classified as secretor or non-secretor ; most of them have been further tested for Lea substance.
LINKAGE DATA
In the analysis the u statistics of Fisher (1935) have been used as elaborated by Finney (1940 Mohr (1954 Mohr ( , 1956 ) and of Ceppellini and Siniscalco (1955) are added to our own. 516 R. SANGER AND R. R. RACE Le
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Le(a-b+) Le(a-b+) , Lu(a+) Le ( Le(a-b+) L 0 Some of the unscored families could be scored but the results would be negligible. Some of the families (e.g. 32.36) are probably unscorable but we thought it better to include them.°T he mother in family 9 is heterozygous Lu°Lu5 because her mother is Li.i8Lu
L Lea substance present in the saliva: 11 = Lea substance absent. The Lu" and Lub frequencies are taken from Race and Sanger (1958) Table 4 shows that the Lutheran and secretor genes are linked it also shows that the Lutheran genes are linked to genes responsible for the Lewis phenotypes of the red cells. According to the present view the Lewis phenotypes of the red cells are controlled by the Li genes and the secretor genes. The evidence against linkage between the Li genes and the secretor genes is weighty. Therefore the linkage between the Lutheran genes and the Lewis phenotype of the red cells can most economically be explained by the Lutheran-secretor linkage : there is no need to postulate linkage between the Lutheran genes and the Li genes and, indeed, the direct evidence against such linkage is slowly being collected. The collection is bound to be slow for the only really informative type of mating, Lu"Lu", Lix LuLub, ii has a frequency in England of three in a thousand, and, to contribute usefully the mating would have to have produced, at the very least, four children.
At present then it seems certain that the Lutheran genes are linked to the secretor genes and most unlikely that they are linked to the Lewis genes as we now understand them.
SUMMARY
The first autosomal linkage to be recognised in Man was that discovered by Mohr between the Lutheran genes and genes responsible for the Le(a+) and Le(a-) reactions of red cells. The linkage gains support from our results which, when combined with those of Mohr, suggest a recombination fraction of oog.
It is now becoming clear that the linkage is in fact between the Lutheran genes and the secretor genes and not between the Lutheran and Lewis (Li) genes. The appearance of linkage with the Lewis genes is due to their phenotypic expression on red cells being controlled by the secretor genes.
